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South Windsor Shows It Belongs With The Best In Class LL
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TRUMBULL — South Windsor has put the state on notice: the Bobcats can hang with the best

on the mats.

Danbury, the No. 1 team in the state, may have reclaimed its spot atop Class LL wrestling, but no team sent
more contestants to the finals than South Windsor. The CCC North champs had five wrestlers compete for titles,

helping the team to 160 points, a third-place finish, better than four teams ranked ahead of them in the most

recent coaches' poll.

"I think the kids have all had their goals set on the LLs, the [State] Open and New Englands in some cases," said

South Windsor coach Jude Knapp. "So I hope this shows them they are good enough to compete with the best

and they've got a shot to do something in the open. We definitely made some mistakes. We will learn from that,

work hard on those things during the week and see what happens next weekend."

Danbury (215.5 points), which had won 14 consecutive LL titles before Xavier claimed the previous two,
returned to form over the two-day event at Trumbull High School. Entering the finals, the team championship

was still obtainable for South Windsor, but the Bobcats needed a minor miracle if they were going to overcome

Danbury's 54.5-point lead.

Justin Healey (113), Max Odell (132), Casey Mitchell (145), Sam Odell (152) and Thomas Anderson (195) all

represented the Bobcats in the tournament finals, winning two titles. Mitchell, the No. 1 seed, claimed the top

spot, improving his season's record to 42-0. Sam Odell, also a top seed, captured the 152 crown and improved

to 41-0 with a 10-2 decision win.

Simsbury, coming off its only loss of the season in the dual meet finale against Farmington, came in fourth place

with 159 points. The Trojans had three of their wrestlers advance to the finals and though none captured a title,

coach Ernie Goodwin was pleased with the way his guys rose to the occasion.

"Obviously, we came in with the goal to win it," Goodwin said. "We did the best we could. I guess you always

look at spots where you could have scored a few more points but these guys battled all season and I'm very
proud of what we did this year."

The two-time defending champs from Xavier came in fifth. Elliot Antler won the 170-pound title with a pin of
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New Britain's Dylan Krivickas but the overall finish wasn't what the Falcons were hoping for. Coach Mike
Cunningham noted that some of his top wrestlers failed to place high enough for a chance at a third title.

"Wished we could have placed higher, but next year the whole team is coming back except for a few guys so

hopefully we can do something," Cunningham said.

Favion Williams of the Hartford Public/Weaver co-op put the finishing touches on a special season in Hartford,

which saw the Whalers claim the CCC East title.

"I can't even express [the feelings of this season] in words," said Williams.

Southington's Nathan Solomon, who won the 126-pound title, was named the tournament's most outstanding

wrestler. The host Eagles of Trumbull finished in second with 172 points.
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